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Christmas war looms!
Since the general election and the formation of the current
coalition government many of us were concerned about damaging
Modwood established in
the modest recovery some had started to see! At ProCut we have1973 specialise in making
seen an unprecedented increase in large enquiries generated by the
cabinets for the dental
industry. All units are
likes of the Co-Op, TESCO, Sainsbury's and Next.
custom built and hand
finished to the surgery
requirements.

Could this be in preparation for an all out Christmas high street
war! And as the saying goes "make hay while the shines" beforeProCut produce the door
and draw front blanks as
the VAT increase on January 1st 2011?

ProCut wins major UK machining contract.....

well as the Corian work
tops with splash backs
and down stands.
Modwood's own specialist
technicians hand finish
and install "The complete
package"
www.modwood.co.uk
THE WINNER.........

In the last ProCut
newsletter we had a
competition and the
answer was "A stitch
in time saves
9".....And the winner
is............
Mr M Stops, from
Rega Research.
Details available
upon request.
Did you know the first
correct answer to
the last newsletter
was received within
35 seconds of being

sent out!!
So I hope this time
you will find it a little
more challenging.

ProCut are delighted to announce that they have been
awarded the UK machining contract by Better Planet one of
See further down for
the UK's leading installer of under floor heating systems.
this
ProCut's MD, Vernon Ralston, comments......
month's competition.
"This new heating technology is amazing when you
And
consider that some of the systems require no gas or electric
boiler! Now if that doesn't prove popular nothing will !"
WWW.BetterPlanet.co.uk

WIN.WIN.WI
N
£50 M&S

35 Tonnes of Trespa.......
ProCut chosen by Killby & Gayford
ProCut have been awarded the cutting
contract by Killby & Gayford.
Killby & Gayford (a major UK construction
and joinery company since1860 based in
London with offices throughout the UK) are
constructing a large residential government
building in London and Trespa laminate is
been used to create the fittings for the 55
bedrooms.

Voucher.
And finally............
Dont forget
ProCut offer the
complete CNC
machining service
on all sheet
material including;
Acrylic
MDF
Chipboard
Solid worktops

Jargon busting corner............
In the last edition we got as far as 1950.

This month's
competition.

Can you
identify the 7
plastic recycling
symbols above

The 1950's saw a major development of many
plastic products, some that are still with us to day
for example 1950 saw the "polyethylene bag" also
the introduction of "Acrylonitrile-butadienestyrene" (ABS)
ICI opens new factory at Redcar to produce
"Terylene" 1953 saw the commercialisation of
polyester fibres and introduces the concept of
"drip dry" and "non-iron" 1956 Eero Saarinen's
"Tulip Chair" launched, consisting of a seat made
of glass-fibre-reinforced plastic and the first

Aluminium
Real woods
Composites
Engineering
plastics
Foamex
Plus many, many
more.
And our multihead
routers with
unique clamping

the first correct
entry out of the
hat WINS a £50
M&S voucher.
And remember
no Googleing.

plastic car goes on sale "The Reliant Regal 111
otherwise know as "Del Boys" car from the hit
series Only fools and horses.

system will save
YOU time and
MONEY.

1957 came the plastic "Hula Hoop" 1958 came
"Polycarbonates" from Bayer and General Electric
and "Lego" patents its stud and coupling system
in cellulose acetate, later Acrylonitrile-butadienestyrene polymer or ABS to you and me and in1959
came the "Barbie" doll by Mattel.

www.procutuk.co.
uk

Next time we look at the 1960s-70s

Tel 01702 299540
Fax 01702
298542
Sales@procutuk.c
o.uk
Quotations are
FREE and you
could be SAVING
time and money.
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